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ground. Wow, a
scorpion. Then I
thought, Humm, I
purchased two stinger
engines for the B-25
and look at the logo on
the box. I guess it’s a
scorpion themed
month.

IN THE PITS
by Mike Laible

Here it is September and Covid is still here. I
have been to a few fly ins since last
newsletter and I have to admit, I HAD FUN. I
also made sure I had hand sanitizer and kept
my distance. Sometime it was hard.
Anyway, the September meeting was
cancelled but we will have an October
meeting.
Last month I visited
Montana, Wyoming
and South Dakota.
On the way to
Rapid City I
stopped in and got
a Black Tooth,
Bomber Mountain
Beer. Check that
can out, a B17. I
started
investigating where
it was brewed and
found out there is a Bomber Mountain in
Sheridan Wyoming. How about that. I saw
the mountain but could not find a sign.

Haven’t done much
to the models. Did
get the F8F
basecoat down and
just need to get the
decals on and she
is ready to fly.
Should be a nice
flying plane.
Remember, never
stop building and never stop flying.
Godspeed and safe landings,
Mike

I attended the Ken White memorial fly in over
Labor Day. I was sitting back a in my chair
and saw this old guy walking across the
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JUNE MINUTES
by Mike Laible

We met at Jerry’s workshop for the
September meeting. The tresurers report as
of this writing is a $8482.59 balance.
Membership is holding at 73 members.

Fitz with his Old School Model Works –
Javelin. He was doing this for an AMA article
and it is a nice looking model. Some great
design features built into the kit. The web
sight is interesting. Check them out.

Discussion did take place on appropiate
donations to Texas RC and Alvin RC for the
use of their fields during this COVID closure
of JSC.
We did have several airplanes for show and
tell. We did not pick a MOM. I guess I forgot.

Everyone having a great time with safe
distance outside. Best we could do.

Above is Rex’s models. He really did a great
job sprucing up these two models. The AT6
is nice.

A Fuller and Johnson engine made in
Madison, WI. Jerry and Brian have this little
(well, large) engine purring away. A hilight of
the evening.
Well that’s all for the short meeting minutes.
We have two options for a meeting place for
October, one Jerry’s place and the other
Texas City Club house.
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Dale’s Place
by David Dale

Those members that know me also know I’ve
been yammering since I moved back to the
area about building a workshop. After lots of
challenges with contractors the shop is finally
underway. It will initially be focused on
cabinet building to finish the interior. Once
that’s done some workbenches will be built
and I’ll be back in the model airplane
business. I have a lot of tools and machinery
to stuff into a 20’x21’ space so it will be a little
tight but everything will be on wheels so it will
be easier to configure the shop as needed for
various tasks. In my last shop I had a metal
lathe and milling machine so I hope to
eventually add metalworking tools to this
shop. It’s attached to the back of my garage
and will retain the 8’ garage door between the
garage and shop and yes, it will be air
conditioned. Framing is scheduled to have
started on September 8th.

Now we’re talking. The beginning.

CAD representation of the completed project.

What’s Up Around the Club
by Mike Laible

Whats up around the club! I am going to start
with the Austin RC Ken White Memorial (not
JSC Ken White).
The first pic is of a 50cc Corsair take a nose
dive, full throttle. Had to dig out the engine,
Yah baby!!!!
What it used to look like.
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We got em. Time to go. All loaded and
heading out. We got two flights in on
Saturday. Both up and down.

Next up is Bret Bowlings B-17. We worked
on synching his engines most of Friday. It
was worth it because it flew flawless oon
Saturday. Nice Model Bret.

Tim Ott’s P-47. Tim must have put in more
than a dozen flights with various aircraft.

Two bombers waiting for take off instructions.

I forgot whos this was but during one landing
the wing crack in half - Ouch
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Larry Peck and his zero. Larry is 76 years
young and fly’s all day. My insperation.

Who the heck is that old guy putting that
Mustand together. Man, time fly’s.

Oh yah, Keith came without a plane. Just
wanted to take a break from Laura (that’s not
his wife, the hurricane) and look what
happened. He won a fully loaded A1
Skyraider. He be the winner.

Nice P-40. I think this is a Skyshark.

Now for some stuff going on. The next two
pics are of my Bearcat all painted up. Gluing
on the tailfeathers.
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That’s all for now. I hope you enjoy the
peiced together newsletter.

Mike

An email from Keith.
P-37 restoration coming along. A little more
body work, primer and paint and then all the
other STUFF!
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Upcoming Events
9/4-5 Ken White Warbird, Austin
9/16-19 B17 Gathering at Bomber, Monaville

Club Officers
President:
Mike Laible

281-474-1255(H)
713-542-0987 (Cell)
mrlaible@sbcglobal.net

Vice-President:
Jerry Litjen
713-253-9887 (Cell)
Treasurer:
Brian Campopiano 832-524-9590 (H)
Secretary:
Kent Stromberg
281-480-0095(H)
281-724-3762(W)

To get the newsletter via e-mail go to
http://www.jscrcc.com/ and click on the
"Subscribe to Newsletter". Once you have
subscribed, you will automatically receive a
confirmation email that you must reply to get
the newsletter each month. After you confirm
you are on the newsletter email list. If you
have any questions concerning the web site,
e-mail Randy Collier at
webmaster@jscrcc.com or Mike Laible at
mrlaible@sbcglobal.net

Club Homepage
http://www.jscrcc.com

FOR SALE

Committees
Membership:
Charlie Teixeira
Safety Officer:
Joe Schmidt

WANTED
281-642-4557(Cell)
281-300-1211(Cell)

Instructors
Chief Instructor:
Tom Altmeyer:
Fixed:
Mike Laible:
James Lemon:
Fitz Walker
Larry Ammons
Gary Wilkerson

713 591 2859
713-542-0987
832-385-4779
817-797-9192
832-385-3374

Heli& Fixed:
Brian Campopiano: 832-524-9590 (H)
Russell Bear:
281-757-3251

The R/C Flyer
Articles and Want Ads may be submitted to
the Editor, Mike Laible at
mrlaible@sbcglobal.net
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